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i HAMILTON HOTELS. City Engineer Rust Impressed But

Hwnjlton Board - .TrgjJgjM. » HOTEL ROYAL Still Cautious-Grad.S

Join With Fruit Growers. n.wljP «wPM durtoi01107 ^ a Problem. H. Fisher. N. Brant, who cited an to-
HAMILTON, Feb. 8.-(6pecial.)- t-M „„ «m A-.rie.»'pu» ---------- r-------  ?Ea““ w^er« bueine9s m8n =°„u,ldnr^t

rrkE i™-. V-.fi- .hi. afternoon tie- «67 .. be Induced to run on account of pree-H oo/Jffo .h‘ remfeBt lf the e.j. 11 , That the question as to whether un- sure of Christmas and New Year's

«ça-s . - tL'rzzssrJXZ=1 ŒlstësM&^tlon to Ottawa to protest against the NeodelSSChn CkOlf tl time give as efficient service will large- a c£TnpfPte vote on municipal bylaws.
prm?°Std r8Clproclty trea2^,„,, ' Pierap’i “Children’' CrnMilp” ly determine the feasibility of introduc- J. A. Roes, MonekTopposed it as too

The board passed a resolution some ntfie i UHldren S LfOSade t|on of the Edison-Beach storage bat- radical. He thought .the rural muni-
time ago asking the government .... - -• ■ ...... ....... 111 H -vstem nf oDerating street cars to gs=^gagg!== ' ■;—i—J........... ....... cipalitles would condemn it as the holi-
leave the tariff alone. A number of i terY s> stem of operating street cars to d afforded better onoort unity for
prominent fruit growers spoke and de- Last year’s success In the production Toronto, is the Opinion of C. H. Rust, will have to be determined before any them to „et out ■ large vote.
“e meeHnTof the .cemetery com- warranTenough tor the repetition of £“^0^!°wher!** hi,^er ^ ^ree to arrive at a'ton- a/^^repr^tltU^^a^^dLtrict

mittee this evening. Mayor Lees drew toe magnificent work iby the Mendels- pfLny wlth Electrlcal Engineer Altken, c)u«°n will take some time. he considered that the change should
attention to an overdraft of $12000- It sohn Choir, even had there been lees haa be€n making investigations of the , Aitken Getting Figures. take place.
was explained that this was for some popular demand for It, but the public aygtem in ^ interests of the city. Kenneth Altken, electrical engineer Hon. W. J. Hanna declared that he
road repairs ner cerntery, which they desire to hear it was strong enougn ..We only ^ one Edison-Beach car f°r tire city, who was Mr. Rust’s co- was opposed to it. but would like to 
had been given permission to lay down to oversubscribe two performances this I ,n operatlon;' g^ia Mr. Rust. ’’It was 1 worker in the Investigations, has not see it threshed out in the committee, 
by Controller Allen last year, the bill 8ea®0”' and last night Maasey Hall was not on the street railway, but on the yet returned from New York. Mr. Rust Premier Whitney said the idea was
to be paid by this year’s council. Both packed to hear the first. Dr. v ogt Erle Eai[way and was working satis- ; explained that he was getting figures good, but Mr. Donovan was wrong as
ex-Controller Allan and Controller mado no mistake in the repetition, factorily... as to the cost of Installing and opérât- ; to the time. If a change were to be

iMcLaren stated that any such per- went- if Pose.ble, more smooth- ..In New York City we found thirty : lng both the storage battery and trol- | made, December would be better
’'mission was never given, but Mayor i!y tnan laat year' while losing nom- of the old Qoui(j storage battery cars ley systems- He is olso looking into : than January. There was no time of

Lees let the matter drop- 1 n ■ \ artIe“ “e*Jn”s ®r running on the Third-avenue and j the question of supplying the printing j the year as undesirable as the time
The action brought to upset the ^y-“aren 8 R**?®’ whiChA. C-S.. Da- other lines where the old horse cars 1 houses in the city with hydro-power proposed. However, the government

election of Aid. Thomas Lovejoy in ”es’ as^'al® were previously In operation. They when It arrives. He will endeavor to was not going to take sides as a gov-
ward one - proved successful. Judge to a/ point 01 P^fi^ou £eemed t0 ^ giving satisfactory re- 5 discover a means of using the hydro- emment at all.
Snider to-dày unseated him for the -nfi suits. They were Introduced in order electric current, which is alternating C. A. Brower, East Elgin, introduced
non-payment, of taxes, and confirmed^ to keep the franchise, as the City ot on the machinery of the printing a bill to amend the Public Schools Act.
the election of Charles S. Kilgour, who nfvNew Tork permits no overhead trolleys presses which now use a direct cur- i The bill has but one clause, which
was third man at the polls. The tem- i °"d ^8W^^ged?n two and the cost, ot plat?ln« ™d8r*™«d i rapt, with.», little expenditure for the readi:
perance people, who had a majority 1 ® ?” /ïLJ'fi re- trolieyB would entail an expenditure change as possible. : “The school year should consist of
of one in the council, will probably lose Sn* OorlZRider-Keleey that prohlblted auch, a coür*e' Ga?°lin* ! “We had a delightful interview with two terms, the first of which shall be-
cOntrol, now. EIT hS Marlim and compressed air were previously Mr. Edison,” said Engineer Rust- “We gin on the first day of September and

________———----------------- — abd trted with unsatisfactory results. ’ found him quite riithutiastto ever the shall end on the 22nd of December;
INCREASED COST OF LIVING. Herdien nu nr once more with dramatic ^Lighter Than Old Cars. possibilities-of the storage battery. He an<1 tlle 8econd Clf which shall begin on
The increase in the coat of living is tenderness the pathetic music of a is, nOW conducting experiments with January and end on the 29th

increase in tne cost of living is , A1.. uQmiin son cars had been used, but the com- view to its HaItip- n of June.a fruitful subject of argument. It ffntha’trnnrlin^rn^nrn pany refused to continue their use be- power for motorboats" Hon. Dr. Pyne introduced the pri-
may be ascribed to any number of pcTaTE®?,,hA cause of inability to get a satisfactory IOr m0rtor boat8’
causes. Here in America We usuaUy <,eEE»3^' A Th! guarantee; altho the cars had worked
ascribe it to the protective tariff; to £?"ta.ta Is the ^contrast a11 right. The Gould Company had
the luxurious habits of the people of **ld?£L ’ sriven a guarantee of five years. There
to-day as differentiated from the less a”d and d®' I was some odor from the Gould cars
K*S?“,mSS» « mT TOre'S!“i,"; i-^,ê ”e6l5L,«dMr"t,y “ be to? ”*"

•jSÏSSA'S O&S? 'SS .r. v.,y much „«M„ ,h.„ , fi U I 11 !Tli IVII UII (111(1 IVI C. U , TS“ W,S’^ „
to th6 loss of productivity on the nart dent in tihe realistic orchestral effects, *i-_ ordinarv tmllev ea.rs rvfr Rust . * McE/wtng, West Wellington, in re-
of the land, which in many Instances f*®*lv*te* a°y a.udietl.c.®’ says. This is due partly to the fact -+-• suimlng his criticism of theh '^udget Hoped to Reach $1000 for Benefit of
Is forced to yield crop after crop with- Tl8J aa*dy 'ron' that the roofs do not have to be heav- T . , , c . .. Famine Sufferers,
out having its productive power re- îng a"d X 1 ily built to support a trolley pole." It Toronto Liberal Executive Also fovemment credit for its Investment

. Plenlshed by proper fertilization; to traated ch*ldrea8' m®n.8 and women s |gvdeelred t0 get them as lightas poe- c M n , D ,v , ' 'n hydro-electric power, but after p’.ac- Rev. Dr. R. P. MacKay, supftrinten-
VmmmÊ the inordinate herding of people in v0Jy?«' ^tlafy the' ”^°8t ^ept. Bible, however, because of the waste ^ees No Danger.tO British in{L.t*1.l?*e m|E11,0>TfJTOin!!rirdent of Presbyterian foreign missions,

the great cities, this in itself creating j,The,d6, ttE3 of power in carrying extra weight- n„.r.stlE t and active in promoting tiie Chinese
a transportation problem, which en- dren * Introduced by.the duet of the “The Edison Company were anxious Preference. deficit of $1,229,000, and this present reyef fund, received a pleasant sur-
hances the price of goods carried by soprano soloists, A Livy and Alain, ,d have us adopt the sinale truck car ” year was ‘bound to see a deficit of $2,- prise yesterday
the transportation companies enor^ “Therein those fair gardens,” end Uhls ^ ^r. Rust.P “All the cars we saW " ----------- 000,000 unless there was an increased you^Chtnamen
mousiy. ‘ beautiful number with its suggestions except jhe Edieon car on y,e Erle Oflklal Liberalism in Toronto stands taxation. The appropriations already with j-(j0 ^ g[ft 0f 80me ofIn foreign countries, for Instance In th/lho^J^The «1 dlvld^ It* Rallway- were single truck cars, 26 solidly behind the reciprocity pact. i ^oooChinese of Toronto for. the sufferers.
France, other causes are added to Ebf- “ tv!l feet over all. They claim they can be i This was made evident at a largely , mated total receipts were $8,000,000. “This effort was promoted by Chln-
tkese, or some of these are not ad- operated cheaper because of the light attended meeting of the executive cQin- I Jamef ^being present, Mr eseatudents, who are not amongst the
vanced and others take their places. f?ir LbfJ?,? iweight and they also say they can mittee of the Toronto Reform Asso-i IS. hEL h®a'riltg b!s wealthy classes. In giving it over in- .. A , _

is common in France to ascribe “}® 6'ive a more efficient service utcause ciation in the Forum Building, called ! Criticisms uttered the previous day ,t0 my handa they' modestly expressed (Canadian Aeeoolated Press Cable). ,
the rise In prices to four very di- they can be run with greater fre- last night' for the purpose of discuss- a*°“t agricultural meetings for regret tbat they had not reached thé LONDOR, Feb. 8.—The tariff commis-’

They r,e 8T®at tivicen- Ï^L^dam e^ d^uchM Bdim that ^uency. We told them we had already ing the terms of the Fielding-Knox t*ylltlcal imping. $1000 for which they had hoped," said sion meet, to-day to consider the r^ot-'
«Zal or lniPem^i IOTS' St ÜrTc^aftal^hfs ^^ndWg tri- objected to sln«^ truck car of agreement. Every local riding organl- Some Legal Loopholes. Dr. MacKay. procity agreement. In U , hovuL oï
f °naE ‘nt^ 8 ‘bral: 'ux»E*rlcT bab- umoh to Uie renderii^ th® Toronto Railway Co. zation and club was represented and As to the administration of justice, "It is a beautiful offering, and they commSns Auaten Chamberlain in^ov _

fnH rhe The amndshlf the mothers and their ',The Gould cars’” he continued, “hâve the vote on the following resolution, he had a suspicion that the “law re- were pleased to know that it will be tog his amendment to the speech hom
tion The It ^ ®XTK^rta" appeal rSoh the heari^of even-wo- to be eharged every night. It requires to be sent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, was <«»” that was discussed on the floor sent to Dr. MacGifilvray, in Shanghai, ‘he throne, said that node desired te
ÎÏÏÏÏL. jSaCited ta ^ lno1' n^Tand toe in™to^ed toat about 31 x hours charge the batter" i unanimous: In late years had missed fire. The For- which will secure wise distribution. ^p bge °° the ,'lberues Of the Do- ...
de.nta way onl> ,and is generally con- !.T , and ef, pray®TJSAat les, and they have to be taken out of "Resolved that the executive com- mers’ Bank incident was a sufficient “The distress In the famine district They welcomed every addition • *
^oI!d,oaV "ÏT* th® ®levatlbn of P the service for the purpose. The New ! mittee of toe Toronto Reftmm 3tosocla- example. It was queer how they allow- to simply indescribable and <* course ,tariff reftome"^ ?h®
^mAlwhîl/t6m" The marvtio^ soniSs effects York Company’s officials reported that ! tlon to s^ial meettog coh^en^de- ed a former president to get out of the getting worse as the days pass. If mean, of developing '* thS® ctioate?

B ilWIU' u oî univ^LTlpjn^Urae ratoed to the storm scena are rLls- n»°" rU” qUlte S° 8lr® <« to place on record their eonti- country ^tore they tried to get Mm. hearts have a touch of hitman sympa- "»tural sttongth to th'eir fullest cspa-
..( ..j* i„ gtrane-e tn note tMJWuiiLii tic' in the extreme The howling sure- ong without charging. dence in and appreciation of the great “And now I see by statements in the thy this Is a time for its expression, olty. 1 am proud to rank myself,"opinion! but it is still stren^TÔ note es, the laboring of toe vJ^ti, the f „ Preyent# D®mbr* at',r- k., work which hw already been accom- Press" proceeded Mr. McEwtog, "that These Chinese in our midst have given ,^e”^*teafea ^Xerè^aâ^tor^rîî

that these complaints of higher prices shrieking wind, the beating waves, as >„rv weliBm^rte p!lshed by 018111 honored leader, the a ^’arrant has been Issued for another us an example. practises of the impertaî*preferenei
are almost universal; that they are they pound the doomed ship, and the opart^from Ita is Rlght Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurier, mlsslng gentleman K. is a strange ----------------------------------- which I and my friends advocate.®
made as consistently in Russia, in crash and horror-stricken cry as the unflouihted?v‘to GCMG- Pc- and his colleagues to thing that he cant be found, especi- THOMAS ORCHESTRA. 'The agreement is a signal instante’
China and in Japan as they are in mast falls carry one thru shipwreck t_b k fl d!yTh«P!o1r«2» the administration of the affairs of a>ly «Ince I saw him myaeU In this olty -------- ot the value of eommerclal negotiation.
Germany, France or England. It may, once more. Thru the din arises the Ltt„l. bd b Canada; and (2) to express their strong I 018 otS®T day. an<t be was in a hotti. The orchestral matinee concert by dtans* «®ort of Cana.

- therefore, be safely assumed that thé majestic chant of the children, “De Wr™l of the reciprocity or freer I N®w the Theodore Thomas Orchestre, un- ?ectoroc*i Statme^from a»t,C.Ur,9t
average rise to prices probably is bas- profundis llberanos.” Thence, to the of transportation becoming femora- trade agreement so skilfuMy framed by , l*110 bad der Mr- Stock, takes place this after- States. Now it ?a ectuauk î&êsied^n
ed uipon some very much more uni- clotii, is a celestial ascription of praise nLd by ?the rower bting îmt off tem- the representatives of Canada, cover- noon at 2 S0’ with Mr. Bruno Stelndei. Canada to give them betteï terms than
versa! principle than any of those ad- and worship. nnrnrtlv i- m,L' mnr. ing the policy approved by both politi- Pc,lcle®’ arld . lf. one> wanted, to really -cellist, es soloist. A magnificent pro- the British enjoyed. It took Canada
vanced here or abroad. The audience, as on the previous Phlp fhy' nn i-hZ cal parties since confederation and €eJ"?, tbî, futlllty of the old govern- gnam has been prepared. The concert frcm toe Imperial orbit and drew her

The American housewife complains «ventogs, filled every seat. The Gov- ' „ .. ” t>ir" the executive are of opinion that the ment s efforts towards colonization up commence .promptly at 2.80. Trncv-6 Vf5teJ ot 8oat|oental politics,
that the price of some of the things ftmment House party was again pres- G„hd 0af of^he*1 I ratification of such agreement will un- t!lert; he °”ly had vto!l ,9°5le of tli® Patrons are asked to specially note woacld® wlih^fîlî ,,®8Uthwards
she must buy has been almost doubled ent in full- strength. Countess Grey evl- fact rM R .* ®a8^ ™ja," doubtedly increase toe material and ehack,® Atîfrtîd ?y p80p,e that the concert this evening com- competing with Brltishm®rICan ,0bd8’
in the past year or two. Here we have dently appreciating the opportunity. rStots o! ’ tZ rJlZL f financial we”fore of all Canadians in- w<>0/8Und U ‘mpo8flb!e mences promptly at 8 o’clock, that is a “We musT do Jomtihln* to ,W6„
an interesting feature, or rather wq, Sir Edmund Walker went on the plat- . . y . ^ t whe i eluding not only manufacturers farm- Sf®*pul y °" ,^hat the b‘lbsral quarter of ■ an hour earlier than the the balance. Canada is sltlll ready to
have two interesting features. One is form at the close amid loud applause, th r* would nrove^eauallv satlsfac- ers and fishermen but the great body Govern™ent saddled them on‘ previous evening», on account of the ®lv»a Ikrker preference when WeVe
the rapidity of the increase at certain and a photograph of the choir, with the t strert rtilwav vrit^arades of consumers while not irf^nt wav Sale of 611,188 Limit. traveling arrangements of the ordres- mB pa,ned ,t0 tak®ihe flret step, but the
periods, and the other the evident officers in front, was taken. Mr. Da- î0 tiimb H wm ^dlubie tmek^tar 1 interfering with Canada’s autonomv Th8 government had been criticized tna. They should, therefore, endeavor ^ar.fln ot our Advantage is dimioUh- 
ehortnees of toe period. Take a rase vies received great applause on return- tt°r0llmbl “ wae a douMe truck \ or imDeriling toa Imrlrt? tor the sale of the Gillies Limit, but to reach the hall not later than 7.45. lnr
In France. There, as here, the price ing from toe off-stage singing. Dr. “The Edison Comnanv did not mmte ' which Canada at hl instL^ the crltlce for8ot that the Liberal Gov- as the doors will be closed during the
cf things has doubled within short Vogt as usual received an «ova tlon. a price on thl doubto trulk car’’9stid Liberal oartvh », f J JiTJlZÂ h? Vernment sold it at the rate of $3 an first nutoher, which Is of considerable
periods of time. The good wife there “The Children’s Crusade" will be re- Mr RmwlLa . of (ceeIy glven to Great acre, while the present administration length,
pays twice as much ter her potatoes peated to-ntght and this afternoon the IÎÀ™ ! Vfi'. ^ obtained $312 an acre. The critics also
to-day as she paid a Jew years ago. Theodore Thomas Orchestra will give a ,1? , slag!e trU?k ,5**' I 11 was slgn8d on benalf of the qxe- forgot that the minister of mines also
The price of potatoes In 1900 was ten special concert. IVti’-*^&dy for use 1d down ,n Tor- cutlve committee by W. J. O’Reilly, stipulated for a ten per cent, royalty.
centimes a kilo: to-day it is twenty _______________________ orR?- , , secretary. K
centimes. Butter was two francs and RPiirF ni n nave , There, Sere many points in
ninety centimes to 1900; to-day it 1s -’ BRUCE OLD BOYS favor of the system, Mr. Rust said,
three francs and seventy centimes. Th_ twelfth hzxrri„ - fVl„ It would do away with overhead wires
Poultry has in the same period of time pi™ rn^Rnvî ,^nirt«-h^ÎLciitlcn ; and a11 the cost of overhead consrtruc- 
jumped from two and a half francs G>,»n tlon' 11 would dispense with the cost
to three -and a quarter. Now, if the pLInï to’ tl TWnll LîwT A ! of 'bouding rails. There would be no 
American housewife wants to condole conwrf program ghln at 8 30 ele8trolysls of «as pipes and water
with her“ French sister, she wants to „vwb fniicwori 1,1 .n! mains. The wear on the rails would
remember that the francs stands for I dto™ ' ° ° ed by a reception and not be so great.
seme where between nineteen and , '______________________ Serious Grade Problem.
twenty cents in American money. Èet*. ", ,, . Mr. Rust was not certlin that con-

- us call it twenty cents, to order to Bargains In Upright Pianos. ’ dirions encountered in TWonto would
^handle a round figure. Two and a half Several upright pianos of well known result to the same satisfactory work- 
■ francf means fifty cents. Her French manufacturers are being offered by the Ing as ln New York. There t}yev had

sister buys a leg of, lamlb to-day for ?ld flrm of Helntzman & Co., Ltd., no grades to go That mioihlmaito
tai-iso-isi x ouge-st., at vary-, exueu- graces to go up. mat might make twql ffancs a kilo, that means forty , , „ e . ’ y a great difference as considerable now

rents; of course, a kilo Is a little over tic>nal price3 tor a few days. The prices 6r wéuid be used In mLwilI oIrr,1^ of 
two pounds, but the twenty cents a : run at $175, $185, $196, $22È,1250 and | lîl

L, pound she thus pays Is, when com- - $275—In every case a large discount thonvht 16 T°ront°' JIe
t pared with her own and heVhusband's 1 from the manufacturers’ regular prices, the /ill h»»°w, b® t0. îry

wages, a very much hlgher'prlce than ' Each piano has been overhauled by . liere a definite decision
her American sister pays for lamb in : our own workmen and guaranteed in meir suitability to Toronto eon-
thia country. It 1s comparatively 1 Food condition. Terms of payment are dlt. ons c0^ dbe determined. % 
even it higher price than the thirty a sma11 sum down, and a small amount „ oar shPU‘d run about 75 to 100«car
and thirty-five cents a pound she each month. ______ g g mlles ln a da?. according to Mr. Rust’s
grudgingly pays for bacon, which a 
year ago or two ago was only 'half 
that. . ,

And it Is at .this point that the 
other considéra tlon JT enters into the 
question, namely, tha fact that along
side the brevity of tfme duration runs 
ehe element of a sort of selective affin
ity. Certain things seem to he picked 
out to stand the brunt of the higher 
prices. In America 
knows that it is pork that Is being 
screwed up more swiftly than any 
other of the meats, altho they all seem 
to go up. In foreign countries a simi
lar selective affinity seems to he dis- hours, Montreal to Toronto)
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vate hill of the Chartered Stenograph
ers’ Association.

R. T. Shlillngton, Temlskamlng, in
troduced the private bill for -the Town 
of Cobalt, and G. W. Neely, East Mid
dlesex, that fonthe Town of Pétrolea.
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PORTRAIT OF GEN. BOOTH-m-m

i il Presentation Will Be Made to Sir Id- 
mund Walker in Council Chamber.A Novelty In Taxation.

A novel idea in taxation ie broachedopposition "was to be fôundtn'the° fact at the State Grange. Professor A. E. Mayor Geary, at the suggestion ot ,

that the thirteen ridings sent down a Rogers, of the University of Maine, the local officers of the SaJvatkMt
portera1""'8 d°Zen °f 8°vernment BUp" be^Uail^d it! ray $m and ta^ I f"”y’ hM a ^tln, to he held

The opposition members were now the same as any other form of pro- mo^w<T^L0bambe’:’ 0ltyba,Ur J®- enthusiastic for majority rule on the perty. In that case, Instead of be tog , f^CTnoon, at 4 o’clock. wb«t
license question, but what did they do fi*çd at an arbitrary and unvarying | ar^Ujng^of J}enera.I_ Booth will be 
in the Ontario plebiscite but ignore a 
majority vote of 96,201, because it was 
not equal to half the total vote polled 
at the preceding provincial election?

_/
WN •! The preservation and re

tention of Nature’s gifts are 
the essence of Lina Caval- 
ieri’s illustrated talks in The 
Sunday. World. Her hints 
on health are invaluable to 
every woman, either young 
or old. The Sunday World 
is sold everywhere for Five 
Cents.

Blk aK il»
111 turn from year to year, the amount of Preeented by the mayor on behalf of 

the tax would be greater or less each *ne donors, to Sir Edmund Walker, 1er 
year, according as the tax rate were th™.N'atloinal Art Gallery at Ottawa, 
larger or smaller. The object in view The mayor will also introduce «fid 
is to grive every voter a direct interest welccme Commissioner Rees, who1 bos 
in keeping the tax rate down and to succeeded Commissioner Cootribs lb ’

command of the Salvation Aren y 
out Canada.

Liquor In Timagaml.
‘Mr. Grlgrg then went after a state

ment made by the previous speaker 
to the effect toat the only way that 
liquor was being shipped into the Tim- 
agami district was over the govern
ment's own road. His honorable friend
was shy on geography, or he would ■ Dominion Government to Be An-

tl KSïï-vot The Stomach .

Needs Help

opinion, and toe amount of power re- j gauntlet of the Dominion Parliament was shipped into that country. It ----------- railway employes are In the city to la- .
quired would be determined to a cer- aad of congress, the tariff revision In wae sent in ln every conceivable man- The Liver, Kidneys and Bowels duce the government to give lerlsia-
tain extent on the number of stops to future years will almost certainly mean ner. n _ . . .. . tion to comnel th« ,
be made. Considerable of the energy ; free trade to manufactures. Trade Wasn’t it a wonderful thing that the BriUEt Be Kept Active to mpan es to give
is used in making stops. : ties and selfish considerations draw opposition had reached such a deprav- Enfin re Health . .u , ln!u,rie*- The argil- '

Mr. Rust is of the opinion that the countries together more than does ed state that they could applaud vigor- U ” » • u*îl,„f85.P8j the leeÿation «ought for
economy of the storage battery system : blood or sentiment. That is one reason i ouriy when told by Mr McEwtog ------------- sthat this i* a matter for provincial
as compared with the present system | why there is a United States of Am- I that there would be a deficit next year? _ _ but the railway men argue ----------

Better, they had wept. And they en- DR. CHASE’S that th,® railway compairiea, being in first play
joyed hearing about the government possession of federal Charters, ehould ®ypnotlsm as
paying $15 a head for wolves that were IZIIiàlCV I HIED Dll I O be rleeponel|ble to the federal govern- Aniong his r
not wild. If the old Liberal Govern- MUNLl " LI Yuli rlLLo "l®111 for bHeir treatment of their em- ' «re: "The Lii
ment had paid $15 a head on all the p ?ye.8 The minister of labor will be < Third Degree

Quashed Nuttal Decision human wolves who preyed upon the asked to introduce a government biH. ':i i #"he Auctt
Justices Mulock Teetzel and Mid asseta of the province in that great Not one person In a hundred can get ..  ___ ______ - LHeartaease,"

-dieton, in the divisional court vester Northland, they would have had a along at this time of year without WELCOME LEAGUE OFFICER*. ilteolally for ]
day morning, quashed the decision of d8f,clt 80 larF® that it could never i using something to enliven the action 1 ------- — t ^ iGambiera." a
Judge Denton allowing James Nuttal have 6880 met- As to the criticism of : of the liver, kidneys and bowels. U®m*b ‘ ^®w Tork at
a resident of East Toronto îl’b ,1am- the smaH balance, Mr. Grlgg considered Too much eating of heavy artificial 8l8<?ted *»_*»• •* f *tre.
ages. Nuttal was driving from the ' 11 wa® r,Fht to epend every dollar of foods, too little outdoor exercise, this the ^1Gab ^^oon18 ^eaFue’ : Rsv. "The tendei
Catholic cemetery when a radial ear ! the ase#t8 ,n developing the province, is the explanation. °f „>k?c*n8!()n)’ le partly tow
struck his wagon, killing one of his 11 wo'J,d return 60 to 100 fold. The liver and kidneys are over- fl partis dev
horses, and badly injuring him seif. it. ~ More Expenditure Needed. worked ln their efforts to remove the , ’ T^®v. s. Wetiey Dean VtoaVlc- * eeld Mr. Kle
was decided that a new trial without It wasn’t less expenditure; but more Poisonous waste matter from tihe eye- (pun«throok Roé ' îfcm*ly to tl
a jury should be allowed. expenditure, that we wanted. We had tem- They f»*1 and become torpid and ,g Mr. John A. Tory -, French d

thousands upon thousands of acres clogged. The bowel, become coneth- Ho"ea exotic ar,
upon which the foot of white man had pated and stomach derangements fol- “o ) Mr Arthur Hawked toditw Brit- : lHanpl8 drar
never trod. Ontario industries were low. i ish News of Cenadîi (editor Br t Present tliere
holding out their business to that There is one medidcine which will « or oanaaa).____________ —s Overdo the \
country and were clamoring for its overcome this condition more certain- —. _ '-l framas, but
development and opening up. j ly and more quickly than any other. 1 ne on,y Double-Traqk Route to j ing this tenr

In closing, the speaker said he ad- and this Is Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Detroit. * authors.”
Thomas mired the courage of the government Fills. 19 %da the Grand Trunk, and you have -1 . Asked cone,

Terry receives a email share, while tre opponents, but didn’t know what to This medicine gets the bowels in cholce °f trains leaving as follows: - l Present
remainder is divided among the widow say about their judgment. ! action at once, and by awakening the ® a-m - arrives Detroit 1.46 p.m. Md;

R. J. McCormick, Blast Damhton, liver stnd Kidnêys, ensures the thorough *a^ t p.m., arrives Detroit 8.86 #.m. • 4 Present
. . w L, _ moved the adjournment of the debate, cleansing qt the filtering and excretory H° pm - arrives Detroit 10.80 p.m. i ST
An Organ in Your Home For30c. ---------------------------------- systems C y (a) 11 p.m., arrives Detroit 7.15 O.BL

Opportunity has come again for the STUDENTS STRUCK. Wi‘h ■ toes poisonous obstructions re- ~,(a) R“n8 vl* SL Clair Tunnel and M
old firm of Helntzman * Co.. Limited, ---------- moved, the digestive system resumes Clemens, the favorite watering M
at their new warerooms. 193-195-197 ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 8.—Twen- its healthful condition, appetite Im- . , x _ . _ _ "F
1 onge-street, Toronto, to put out for tv-five hundred student* of the unlver- proves, pains and achee disappear as tfle8® trains have through Pull»

;saie some twenty-five organs received -ity at a meeting to-day voted to go , well as irritability and depression. Sinto?^"^ parlor bar, 85>rvl2’ 
j to exchange wihen selling their well- out on strike until Faster. The police 1 You cannot imagine a more satlsfac- J1*' ,car .°® ® 4'.nL aad pJ*’
.known piano. These ar= all in good made fifty arrests. The action of the tory treatment for biliousness, constl- : tinn2?,Ttofi»!StE?r h*111* tbe Intereer 
condition and are listed atTrom *?5 to students followed -.pre-sivo meosure^ pation. backache and kidney disease Ticket* wtv, - „ . .,u
$«o and wil! be sold in payments of by the cabinet which recently deprived than Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. lnSîtioL ^
50 cent, a week. The stock cannot lost the undergraduate, of certain privl- One pill a dose, 25 ccntsa box at all £u^atv ^k^ ** a*??S ™
lonx and It Is toe Cas» of the early, leges on toe ground that these had dealer,, or Edmanson. Bates A Co corner Kto»^^* Gft,oe- northwest 
bird that will catch the worm. been turned to political purposes. Toronto. ’ 3T"n 42M. d Yon*8"8ta’ Plw,W

secure more deliberation and a greater 
feeling of responsibility on the part of 
that class of citizens' who pay only a 
poll tax.—Lewiston Journal.
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Why the Grand Trunk Continues to 
Be the Popular Route to Montreal.
This line offers every feature 

taining to comfortable travel ; 
over, it ie the only double-track route 
(laid with 100-lb. steel rails), also the 
only line operating the world-renown
ed Pullman sleepers between Toronto 
and Montreal. An additional advan
tage of traveling via this route is that 
tickets purchased in Toronto are valid 
returning from Montreal on toe "Inter
national Limited," Canada's finest and 
fastest train (onlr seven and one-halt

played. And it is here that one is led trains leave Toronto daily:* 7 15 and^ 
to suspect that this particular phe- a.m„ 8.30 and 10.30 p.m.
nomen on could not occur if there train carries parlor-library ear and
■were not human volition at the back ' dining car to Montreal, also Pullman
of it. hence the suspicion, both here | sleeper to Montreal and Boston

-end abroad .that there Is a hand that 1 *» “-----
turns the screw, and that prices rise

per-
more-,

erica. It may become the reason why 
one nation Instead of two will dwell 
and barter and legislate on the North 
American continent."

!•

the housewife VILLAGE
SCHOOL BOYS

eit
,1

! 1
The 9 a.m.

WRITE TO
h-M i v j 

li' .n .A? THE WORLDThe 
or more10.30 p.m. train carries five 

modem Pullman sleepers to Montreal
artificial means rather than by daily, also through Ottawa sleeper. x 

natural means. Tickets, berth reservations and full P»—3
..ntt \et this may be a deceptive information dt Grand Trunk ' C-itv 

appearanee. In 1S4&, and from that Ticket Office,- northwest corner King 
time on until the setting in of the un- and Yonge-sts. Phone Main 4209 
!ieard-of "war prices," when, flour rose 
from $4 to $11 a barrel, the talk in toe 
papers exactly res-mbled that nf to
day and Daniel

TORONTO

FOR PARTICULARS
of how to earn money 
without interfering 
with your studies.

Only one bdy can 
secure the privilege in 
each village. Make ap
plication at once. 

Address
The World,/Toronto

William Terry’a Estate.
William T. Terry, late baggageman 

of this city, left an estate of $25.779, 
the will of which wae filed in the sur
rogate court yesterday. Real estate 
composes the greater part of the es- 1 
tate, amounting to $18.509.

City Buys From Home Bank.
The northwest corner of Broadvlew- 

. " ebeter fulminated avenue and Elllott-street is to be the
against. high prices in as choice Eng- location of a new branch office of the 
ush as the writer on economic sub- i Home Bank of Canada. The Home 
Jects of to-day. There must, there- Bank owned three lots at this inter- 

«fore, be additional and deeper-seated 1 section, the corner lot has been sold +o 
causes than those adduced, ranging the city- the new branch office of the 
from political fatuity in the construe- Home Bank wlH be erected on th# ad- 
tion of a tariff, to Individual ingenuity joining two lots. The extension of the 
in «keying up the price of specific street car lines at this point has ne- 
commodltles.—Newark. N.J.. News. ccssitated- the widening of the thoro-

l'are. and the Home Bank has sold toe 
comer lot of its property to the city 
for this purpose.
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Locomotive Exploded.
SMITHVILLE. Tex.. Feb. 8.—Eltot 

white men and two negroes were kl'l-vl 
dtajtd four Iniured to-d«v by the exp’o- $ 10.00 Round Trip New York

sion of a Missouri. Kansas and Texas Via Lehigh Valley R. R., Thursday 
freight locomotive holler. The engine Feb. 16, frorn#Sus.pens!en Bridge, 
was blown to atoms and two others I ticulars 8 Kto" St. East. Toronto.

. were damaged «Sit-, 4563456134
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A New Compound Lever Mechanics* Snips
Theee Snipe cut much 

easier than the old style, 
and require only one- 
tftird the strength to 
operate. They will del- 
low lines with precision. 
They will reduce the 
labor about one-half.

Made of solid crucible tool 
steel, of the very beat quality. 
See our windows. We carry a 
complete line of

Six Slsi •Noe. 7 to 14.
I
t

«

f> Tinsmiths* and 
Plumbers’ Tools

■■ WHOLESALE AND BETAtt

Alkenhead Hardware Limited
17-19-21 Temperance St.I

L

ttA Delightful Story”! 
I^The teapot tells^1 
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Last and Ontario 
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Full Compound interest Paid
On Savings Accounts of One Dollar or More
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